
Tent Theology 
Marks of the Kingdom 

 
 

Glen Elm Church of Christ is pleased to host Tent Theology for five sessions 
October 20-28. Come for one, come for all! Each session, led by Dr. Stephen 
Backhouse, will feed your soul and stir your heart, as we consider “Marks of the 
Kingdom”. The way of Jesus is the way of life, and we will be rewarded as we 
deeply consider it together. 
 

Details and schedule are below. Registration (required for select session) can be 
completed at warmwelcome.ca. 
 
 
Session #1: GOSPEL      October 20 @ 9:00 AM to 12:00 PM 
 

Return of the King: Good News for a New Creation 
We will look at the “Gospel" in the gospels. We will look at the portrait of Jesus as the rightful King. We will look at how the 
gospels portray Jesus as more than just a leader, but also as a Creator whose Kingdom is an act of New Creation. 
 
 

NOTES:  
• TIMES: This session will start with breakfast at 9:00, followed by main session at 10:00.  
• CHILDCARE: It’s available.  
• REGISTRATION: It's required, to help with food and childcare preparations. 



 

Session #2: PERSONS     October 21 @ 10:00 AM to 11:45 AM 
 

Women and Children First: The Trinity and the Invention of the Person 
We will look at how the way Jesus treated women, children, and foreigners led to the creation of our modern concepts of 
“personhood” and how the doctrine of the Trinity is intimately connected to the portrait of Jesus as found in the New 
Testament. 
 
 

NOTES:  
• This session will be part of our weekly church assembly. 
• All are welcome for worship, communion, and the Tent session. 
• Children’s classes will run during the Tent session. 
• NO REGISTRATION is required. 

 
 

Session #3: FAITH      October 26 @ 7:00 PM to 9:00 PM 
 

The Opposite of Faith: offence, temples and time travel 
We will look at the nature of “faith” and “belief” in the New Testament. When Jesus said “believe in me”, what was he 
asking of his people? We will look at how in the Gospels the opposite of faith is not doubt, but offence. How the presence of 
Jesus often acts as a moment where we get to choose to be with him or offended at him. This will involve looking at how 
Jesus talked about the Temple, the mysterious “eternal sin against the Holy Spirit” in Mark 3 and what it means to live with 
Jesus in “the moment”.  
 
 

NOTES:  
• This session will start with worship, followed immediately by the main session. 
• CHILDCARE: It’s available during the teaching time. 
• REGISTRATION: It’s required, to help us plan childcare adequately. 

  



Session #4: FIGHTING     October 27 @ 9:00 AM to 12:00 PM 
 

The Kingdom and the Kingdoms: War and Peace for Insiders and Outsiders 
How do Kingdom people fight? What are the marks of the Kingdom when it comes to resisting evil people, violence, 
disagreement, peace, and conflict resolution? What is Jesus talking about in Matthew 18, when he tells the church to treat 
offenders like tax collectors and Gentiles? How do we “submit one to another”? We will contrast the way of the Kingdom 
with the ways that the various kingdoms we all belong to naturally go about their business. 
 
 

NOTES:  
• TIMES: This session will start with breakfast at 9:00, followed by main session at 10:00.  
• CHILDCARE: It’s available.  
• REGISTRATION: It's required, to help with food and childcare preparations. 

 
 
 

Session #5: FRIENDSHIP     October 28 @ 10:00 AM to 11:45 AM 
 

Disciples and Orphans: Anxiety and Abundance, Friends and Family 
A key mark of the Kingdom is one of freedom from fear. "Do not be anxious about anything." What does it mean to be 
“born again”? What does it mean for Jesus to say “I do not leave you as orphans”? We will look at the way Jesus 
reconfigured “family” as being centred around him. He called us his “friends” which means that our identity is no longer 
tribal, fearful, or coming from a place of lack. This includes the way we think about such things as powers and principalities, 
money and material goods, and time management and hospitality.  
 
 

NOTES:  
• This session will be part of our weekly church assembly. 
• All are welcome for worship, communion, and the Tent session. 
• Children’s classes will run during the Tent session. 
• NO REGISTRATION is required. 


